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Glimpses of November
Back to school and ready to grow!
The last month of Autumn, but the beginning of new
adventure. Time to take risks and do the unexpected.
This November, the start of the school year seemed
more overwhelming than ever before. One could see
the mixed feelings of excitement, joy, and confusion
among the students, parents, and teachers.

A Glance of Our Art Room

Here are my hands with
ten fingers in all.
My first mark in school to
hang on the wall.
As years go by, I'll
remember and say, "My
hands and I had a very
good first day!"

To make the first physical
day of the session more
memorable, the students of
Grade 1 made a souvenir.
They had a photo frame
making craft activity to
capture the first day of
school.

"Like a butterfly their wings
unfolded."
UKG kids made beautiful
and colourful butterflies by
their hand imprint cut outs.

We teach our kids to be like
airplanes, to fly high and
touch the sky.
For better understanding of
the topic 'Transport' and
‘Modes of Air transport’, LKG
kids made colourful airplanes.

Diwali, the festival of lights
was celebrated this
month. The students were
taught to make creative
lanterns and torans. They
made beautiful lanterns
with their tiny hands to
decorate the
walls with their creations.

Watching seeds grow is an
amazing science lesson for
kids as they are very curious
about life and growth of
living things. Kids of UKG
did craft activity related to
germination.

Children’s Day Celebration
Children are the most beautiful
creation of God. They spread
fragrance of love and happiness
wherever they go.
Children's Day was celebrated at
Westwind Kindergarten with great
fervour and zeal. Children had gala
time while listening to the story
about Animal Friends, they enjoyed
dancing and singing together.

From Online to on Campus

We are back to learning,
laughing and growing
together.
Children had a great walk
through in the school and
went for a School Tour to
get familiar with the school
after a very long time.

Role-play

The Essence Of A Role-play Is
That It Is A Group Co operative
Experience.
To enable their kids to enjoy the
experience of roleplay, West
Wind Kindergarten had a role
play by teachers on Thursday,
25th November '21.
The teachers dressed up as the
characters of the story ‘Two
Cats’ and enacted the story.

Special Assembly
Clothing
is about comfort and feeling
good.
Children of Grade 1
enthusiastically participated in
the special assembly where they
showed different types of
clothes that reflected different
seasons like summer, winter and
monsoon They also shared the
importance of wearing these
clothes in various seasons.

Fun with Shapes

Children
of NURSERY were asked to bring
cheese slices and different spreads
for the activity.
They were immensely involved in
the spreading and cutting the
sandwiches and were happy to see
various shapes. Teachers also talked
about the different textures and
tastes of the ingredients used in
the sandwiches

Orange Day
Orange is the colour of
autumn, spice, form and design.
Orange is jovial, cheerful and playful.
The children of Westwind Kindergarten
celebrated ORANGE DAY on 29th
November '21 with the sole objective
of acquainting the little ones with the
concept of the colour, and objects
related to it. Our little ones were
dressed up in different shades of
vibrant orange colour. The classrooms
were beautifully decorated according
to orange theme.

